
MKT FIGHT FOR BOY

Stray Youngster at Boone-

ville in Controversy.

MAY HAVE BEEN KIDNAPED

Baker, of Seattle, Says Description
Answers to His Son Staten

Island Woman Claims Him,
but Must Prove Right.

ST. LOUTS. June 8. A special to the
Globe-Democr- from Booneville, Mo.,
sa ys :

The Chief of Police of Booneville re-

ceived the following message tonight from
W. W. McClaliln, chief of the detective
bureau. New York:

'Press dispatches Inform us that you
have a boy, Willis Farris, he
having bean put off a train at Booneville,
Mo. His aunt here is expecting him. Put
him on train and send to us. 'Wire us full
particulars at once. Collect."

Agent Waltz repeated the message to
Superintendent N. J. Finney, in Sedalla.
In whose possession the boy now is, and
Mr. Finney wired back:

"The boy will remain with me until his
people or parents come after him and
prove he Is their boy."

Another niossage from Richard D. Ba-
ker, of Seattle, was received here, ad-
dressed to a newspaper, and is as follows:

"My boy was kidnaped two years ago.
No clew. The description agrees with the
boy left In your town. Answer. Richard
D. Baker."

Mr. Waltz says the boy answers the de-
scription. Mr. Baker ha8 been wired by
the superintendent from Sedalia. and it
is very probable that Mr. Baker will come
to Sedalla Immediately.

BOY'S ACNT IjIZZIK FOUND

Had Traveled From Mexico and
Left Train in Missouri.

NEW YORK, June 8. Willis Farris,
the boy who was left at Boon-vlll- e.

Mo., yesterday, and who was sup-
posed to have been kidnaped from New
York, is the nephew of a Mrs. Farris, of
Statea Island, according to information
which Mrs. Farris gave to the police of
this city today. She did not explain to
the police when or how the boy left New
York, or why he should have been sent
to Boonvllle. The child was left in the
care of the station-mast- er at Boonvllle
by a railroad conductor, to be put off at
Boonvllle to meet relatives, who could
not be found.

Later Mrs. Lizzie Farris said she was
the Aunt Lizzie of whom the child told
the authorities at Boonvllle. The boy,
she said, is her nephew from Ireland, who
had been living with Mrs. Farris' daugh-
ter and her husband at Durango, Mexico.
She will provide for his return to New
York.

Father Put Boy on Train.
SAX ANTONIO, Tex.. June 8. The mys-

tery surrounding the boy placed
on the train in San Antonio Saturday
night and sent to Booneville, Mo., is
cleared up. The boy's name is Willie
Karris Carsten, and his father lives in
Torreon, Mexico. Pullman Conductor

says he is certain the boy's father
put him on the train In San Antonio, for
when he placed him in care of the con-
ductor ho kissed the boy good-b- y very
tenderly and the lad called the man
"papa." The conductor says there is no
secrecy about the matter. Telegrams
were sent tb Torreon, Mexico, but no an-
swer has yet been received. '

Hallrond Man Heady, to Adopt.
SEDALIA. Mo., June S. N. J. Finney,

superintendent of the Missouri. Kansas &
Texas Railroad, was apprised today of
the claim that Willis Karris, the boy
abandoned yesterday at Boonvllle, is the
nephew of a Mrs. Farris, of Staten is-
land, N. Y. Mr. Finney said that he had
brought the boy to his home and had in-

tended adopting him in case relatives
failed to claim the little fellow. The boy,
he said, was apparently perfectly con-
tented in his new home.

EXASPERATEBY DELAYS

(Continued from Page 1.)

the secretary of this' board, who wltl pre-
pare copies of them and dlatrlbute them to
the respective offices. Seven days after this
the companies that desire to do so will pro-
ceed to pay their losses, regardless of tho
action of any other companies.

This will obviate the calling of any
meeting of the companies interested.

"The great majority of the companies
are acting squarely," said Secretary
Mohrhardt, of the Board of Underwriters,
at the conclusion of the meeting today.
"It Is against the unscrupulous few that
we have to guard. The square majority
can now go ahead and do business."

In the matter of Commissioner Wolf's
demand for signatures to the agreement
to extend time for filing proofs of- - loss,
the board decided that here, too. the com-
panies would have to be separated, leav-
ing each corporation to take such In-

dividual action as it sees fit. The board
decided to give no support to any com-
pany which does not ehow good faith
with Its patrons.

XO HELP FROM TARIFF REBATE

Knha Says One Year Suspension
Would Not Help.

WASHINGTON. June 8. Representa-
tives Gaines, of Tennessee, and Williams,
of Mississippi, have called to the atten-
tion Of the House the fact that the ways
and means committee has failed to take
any action on the bill to grant San Fran-
cisco a rebate on building material. Will-
iams saying that the failure was due to
mandpattism. Kahn. of California, has
made reply, saying that the relief would
not extend over a longer period than one
year; that the people of San Francisco in-

terested practically agree that to extend
the provisions of a drawback bill for a
period of less than three-- ' years would
prove of no advantage whatever. The
people of California had ample assurances,
he said, that the orders from San Fran-
cisco for structural steel would be given
priority over all other business, and that
prices of that commodity should not be
advanced.

MAY EXCLVDE BLACK SHEEP

Nevada Insurance Commissioner
Recommends Drastic Measure.

CARSON, Nev., June S. Insurance
Davis, in discussing the fight

now going on In San Francisco between
the Insurance companies and the policy-
holders, said today:

If Commissioner Wolf finds insurance
companies resorting to petty and dishonest
tactics and refusing to settle the losses prop-
erly, he should order them to discontinue
business in tite State of California and at
once every state In the 1'nlon should Issue
the same order through its Insurance Com-
missioner.

Concerted action among the state commis-
sioners w!l soon settle this question. Any

MORNING OREGOXIAN,

RED LETTER DAY of the BIG ANNUAL JUNE' 'WHITE FAIR"! The Apex of the Great White-Cappe- d Moun-

tain ofBargains Is Reached and Everything in White in the House Is Reduced Drastically! (WofcSnGoXd?.on)

S""iM:at I The "Different Store" QLDS, WORTMAN & KING &h, 6th and Wash. Sts. rfo
;

A Manufacturers' Season-En- d Sale of Women's Knit Underwearanj Hosiery
Three factories, for the quality of their products, making ready for the "run," wired

our buyer: "Ready to close all ends of Summer "Ends," with a mill, mean a big supply to a. store-j- ust

as when we announce a "Remnant Sale" of linens, it means a plentiful 'supply all the hotels of
Portland with a generous choosing for the homes, too. A manufacturer's "end" is a stock for a store, as a
store's remnant is bountiful plenty for the actual user or "eonsumer." So we bought the "ends" of the
season's lines of Underwear and Stockings from three great mills and saved, worth-whil- e amounts on all that
we're' willing you should benefit from this way: You buy at about usual mill prices.
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neck and long sleeves; special at 30
Women's Cotton Union Sleeveless, knee

very neatly trimmed) light, warm
weight; special at 42

White Hose In all lace lace boot, a fine
assortment from which to at. .21

Women's Fine White Lisle Hose Plain or all lace
a big selection; at 42

Women's White Embroidered Hose Lace boot or plain
embroidered, great values all of them; special at
5oc, G3c, and...,. ..85
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Bring the Children Be Shod This Morning
order to and the grown-up- s who buy their

to come to the during the hours the day, before
the Saturday rush come very inducements. We

plenty the little We want the
and service that of; we want to give the

boys and girls such and that they'll by us"
at they in turn grown-up- s and have lads and

to shoes We to the from grandma and
down to the in "caks." And will, if we

start the right and make first steps easy ones. We've
very for the in footwear, and at extremely

prices. The emphasis however, is placed upon saving
shoe from to

Girls' $3.50 Shoes, $1.89 and $2.49
Handsome built on from fine colt, Blucher Shoe has fine

hand-we- lt sole, is sizes to at sizes liy2 to at $2.49
This line has style and not the grades usually for girls'

average shoe store; the values we've been to offer at at any time. This store shows
today far best and most line Shoes in the West.

QFF FC WONDERFULD1jLAu VALUES
Fifth-Stre- et Annex Floor.

85c AND $1.00 AT 49c YARD.
woman knows the tide has

towards silks; and every woman knows 'twill take
silks to supply the and

jacket suits, waists and skirts that and
for this Summer. Here's opportunity to

save in buying the really Read:
3000 yards down-to-da- te silks, not yard which

duplicated at less than 85c and $1.00
Spring and Summer styles and col-

ors. The of: 28-in- ch Silk and
Bengalincs and Poplins, cream, grays,
navy and 24-in- pure Silk Crepe
in evening and street colorings; Green and
Blue Suit Silks, good assortment checks and

$1.00 and 85c values;
for only, yard 49

Jaunty Covert Jackets
PRICE!

may choose today from the largest and best-select- ed

stock smart, tight-fittin- g Covert Coats on
Coast full and free choice any

included at HALF PRICE

company debarred California by
cannot business Ne-

vada,

Preliminary Trial of
SAN FRANCISCO. pre-

liminary examination Ernest
Denicke charge murder

allcced unknown
water front during:

April Police
Court today. Budd

that prosecution
failed crime

been committed and. one been
committed, done by defend-
ant duty
officer. They asked Oenicke's dis-
charge. Judge Shortall render
decision next Wednesday.

Philippines Gave $850t.
WASHINGTON, June Bureau

Insular the Department
cablegram from Govern-

or-General Manila,
payment Secretary JS597,

from the vof
Philippine Islands
Relief Fund.

Switchman Badly Crushed.
While freight

yards
niirht switchman terribly man-
gled. taken St. Vincent's
Hospital
injuries dressed. At o'clock

morning recovered suf-
ficiently give name,
feared

Open Road Shoshone.
June passenger off-

icials Chicago Northwestern to-
day announced the from

Wyo., Shoshone reservation,
which July July

openod for traffic for
passengers intend apply for land.

Ilruiclst
Murine Remedy

falroftc
and

THE SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1906.

famous Winter
stock."

for

Cotton
Vests Fine

ribbed; sleeveless
sleeves; spe-

cial 16
Women's
Ribbed Vests
sleeves, neatly trimmed;
special

White

sleeves, neck
sleeves, high

White Suits
lengths; weather

Women's
choose; special

boots, pecial

shirtwaist

These

browns,

special

HALF

OF

Women's White Cotton Union
short sleeves sleeveless, knee

length; special at 8o
Women's "Merode" White Union

or sleeves and
neck, and knee length; special at $1.05

Women's and Cotton Union Suits-Sleev- eless

knee length, long
and ankle length; special j1.48

Women's "Merode" White Silk and Cotton Union
With short sleeves and

knee length; special 1.9-- 4

Women's Tine Cotton Vests Tights-V- ests

with short sleeves sleeveless,. hand
finished with tight ankle length; spe-
cial 42

Women's "Merode" White Lisle Vests Long
sleeves sleeveless; ankle tights
match; special 63

"Merode" Cotton and Tights
with short sleeveless;

tights ankle knee length; special
Women's. "Merode" White Cotton Union Suits-Sleev- eless

knee extra silk trimmed spe-
cial at

Fine White Cotton Vests Low neck,
special at

to
induce youngsters

footwear store earlier
hours offer unusual

want time fitting feet. to provide
comfort expert shoemaking allows

service satisfaction
when become lassies

buy for. want shoe family grand-po- p

toddling bairns

swell novelties juniors modest
today, worth-whil- e

girl's Special only.

stylish lasts, patent Oxford style. flexible
offered $1.89;

footwear character met with cheap shown wear
by best able prices

smartest, attractive Children's
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comfort

silks must

yard.
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black; Chine,
19-inc- h

broken plaids. Regular
today
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Lace Curtains Iron Beds
Fourth Floor.

Going to furnish? Here're helps you HI appreciate
if you like to save without sacrificing quality or work-
manship Fourth Floor.

$2.75 LACE CURTAINS $1.68.
White Lace Curtains, Brussels and Renaissance effects,

in eight styles'; regular value $2.75, special $1.68
. $12.00 IRON BEDS $8.65.

White enameled brass-trimm- ed Iron Beds, patent lock
rail; when in place bed stands perfectly rigid;

continuous post; very heavy and attractive;
regular value $12, special, each $8.65

Special Housekeepers' Sale
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS Third Floor.

Best quality German White Enameled Ware
Water Pitcher, regular value 95c, special 76

12-in- Wash Basin, regular value 30c; special 25
Oblong Soap Dish with drainer, regular value 20c;

special 15
Oblong Baking Dish, 8 inches long, regular value 20c;

special 15
Oval Baking Dish, 10 inches long, regular value 25c;

special t 20
Dinner Plates, 8 inches long, regular value 13e;

special 10
Cups and Saucers, regular value 15c; special. .. .12
Pint Mugs, regular value 15c; special 12
Ladles, regular value 14c; special .ll
Long-handle- d Skimmers, regular value 15c; spec. 12

READINESS

Two-Thir- ds of Nation's Budget
Goes for War.

TAWNEY'S CRY IS "HALT"

Army, Navy and Pensions Consume
65 Per Cent of Revenue Rea

sons for Opposing Farther
Additions to Navy.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. June 8. More than three-fifth- s of
the revenues of the Government, 63 per
cent, to be exact, are being expended by
this Government on its Army and Navy
and pension roll. In other words, it takes
thU large portion of the Federal revenue,
under present policies, to maintain our
war forces of the present and provide
pensions for those who served in the
Army or Navy of the past. This aston-
ishing fact was brought out In a speech
by Representative Tawney, of Minnesota.
chairman of the committee on appropria-
tions, while the naval appropriation bill
was under consideration. Mr. Tawney
presented these and other figures which
satisfied him that it was time to call a
halt in the enlargement of the Navy, In
order that the country may see just where
its money Is going and determine whether
or not the Na-- Is becoming a luxury
rather than a necessity.

Mr. Tawney is opposed, to the Presi

dent's naval programme, and Is not 1n
favor of building any more new warships
at this time. He says that under the Ad-

ministration's policy, the siz of our Navy
is to be determined relatively by the size
of the navies of other countries, regard-
less of our own necessity. He does not
believe it is good business policy to spend
fabulous sums to enlarge the Navy when
there is serious doubt wehther the result-
ing benefit compensates for the outlay.
Senator Hale, chairman of the naval com-
mittee of the Senate, is of the same
opinion.

Mr. Tawney'a figures show that the pen-

sion roll for the present year will cost
the Government 175,957,638. while the coat
of maintaining the Army and Navy and
constructing new warships this year is
$199,702,081, or a total appropriation of
J375.659.719 out of a total revenue of 0.

The postal revenues ,are not in-

cluded in the last figure, for the reason
that the postal service consumes the en-

tire postal revenue, and then calls for a
small apportionment out of the general
fund.

Mr. Tawney stated that the expenditure
on account of war this year is t28.000.000

in excess of the total revenue of the Gov-

ernment only nine years ago.
Perhaps the most striking feature of the

entire statement was a comparison be-

tween the war appropriation and the cost
of the Panama Canal. "We talk about
the Panama Canal being the greatest un-

dertaking any nation has ever attempted,"
said he. "We speak ot the cost of that
great project almost in a whisper, for
fear that we may create an Impression
throughout the world that its enormous
cotjt may impair our National credits or
ultimately bankrupt the Nation; and yet
it may be of interest to know that the
Fifty-sevent- h and Fifty-eight- h Congresses
appropriated more than twice as much
money for the Navy as It will cost to
build the Panama Canal according to the
highest estimate that has yet been sub-
mitted."

A detailed statement was produced
showing that the total appropriations for
the Navy in the Fifty-revent- h Congress
amounted to J169.054.O4S, while the appro-
priations , for the same purpose by the
Fifty-eight- h Congress amounted to

or a total for the two Congresses

Dainty Summer

Parasols
No smarter styles will he

seen at Atlantic City, or on

the sunny Riviera than the
parasols we show today.
American, and imported
creations from Paris, Japan
and Vienna. Many of these
have just arrived and bring
with 'em the very air of
Paris and the Boardwalks of
America's sea-blo- breath

ing places, where Fashion rests and revels..
One of each style the one you get will be yours

without having to share its Dauty and style with un-
numbered others.

Lingerie styles can almost be said to .rule lace
work and hand-embroide- ry ; but then there are violent-
ly plain styles, too the silk drooping flounce-lik- e be-

tween the ribs of the frame.
The prices t Even some of the lingerie styles for as

little as $3.96 in dainty linen. And rich ones that
fairly sparkle in their silken beauty. Dresdens, ex-

quisitely hemstitched and daintily tucked at $11 and
$15. Others up to $25. Extravagant f Yes and no.

(First Floor, Annex, near elevators.)

By popular request following special items will be
continued at sale prices from yesterday. Today will
positively close the opportunity offered to secure these
exquisite Waists and beautiful Petticoats, as well as
the Covert Jackets, at such marvelously low prices.

FAIR WARNING 1 LAST CHANCE TODAY TO BUY

Handsome Evening Waists
WORTH UP TO $15.00

At $3.95
Yesterday's eager throngs did not carry away all the

beauties or get all these marvelous values. There's
more and plenty for today. A short description :

Materials are taffetas, peau de cygnes, crepe de chines
and imported laces. The models are in plain tailored
and exquisitely trimmed styles, embracing white,
pinks, light and navy blues, helios, tans, browns,
greens, royals and grays in plain colorings with a
fair sprinkling of handsome plaids in the leading
clan effects. Waists with elbow or full-leng- th

sleeves. Beautiful imported laces are lavishly used
in the trimming effects. The best regular values ever
offered in Portland up to $15.00, today only at a
choice for $3.95
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50c UNDERWEAR 37V2C.

Men's fancy ribbed, flesh-colore- d Under-
wear, French ribbon front, seat, one of
our best Summer weights; value 50c,
at , 37

MEN'S 25c HOSIERY 19c.
A line of men's dark gray cotton Hose, with silk

value 25c, at

house and smart
with for local In

the of
the of

of This amount, said .Mr.
Tawney. was more than twice the

cost of the Canal.
In with his Mr.

a number of
facts about tae annual cost of

For to
the Navy records, It cost $634,-26- 5

to maintain a
last To a second-clas- s
battleship it cost $468,729; an armored
cruiser, $489,206: protected $385,624;

$209,273; torpedoboat-destroye- r,

$81,674; $34,000. and
$29,879. These are not

cases but the average for of
each type.

There are in the navy 270 vessels
all told, with an aggregate tonnage of
711.262 tons. are 38 vessels under

with a total tonnage of
384.780. In words, there is under

more than 50 cent of the
total tonnage of our present the
new ships to be by 1910.

VIOLATED

Packers in
Case.

Mo.. June 8. A. S. Van
District Attorney for the

Western District of Missouri, in the Fed-
eral Court here this presented
the side in the cases of
Armour & Co.. Swift & Co., Cudahy &
Co., and the Nelson Packing Com-
pany on trial on a charge of accepting
rebates from the on
export Mr. Van
declared that ac-
ceptance of a rate of 23c a pounds
when the regular tariff was 35 cents was a
plain violation of the Interstate Commerce
act. He said in the course of his

the passage the Elklns
the shipper Is liable equally

with the carrier, and the mere soliciting,
aecepting or receiving of a or
rebate is made an offense. No' intent is

to the of that of-
fense. the specified intent Is not

Petticoats Taffeta Silk
THE $8.50 SORT AT

"repeater," sure to draw scores of to
the Apparel Salons today. Petticoat value
ever offered by store. Choose from black,

Alice blue, navy, greens, light blue, apple
green, corals, pale pinks in plain
and changeable effects. Skirts are in the accordion-plaite- d

flounce style, have an all-sil- k dust ruffle.
Type can but the quality, style and

of these rustling, silken garments that this
house offers regularly at $8.50 one a half
dollars than sell an equal value for
as a surpassing to attract scores of
today, a at

Women" s Smart Summer Suitings
IN THE SALE

Fifth-Stre- et Annex First Floor.
New Check Suitings, in all the wanted colors and

just the thing for neat Suits:
$1.00 for today, yard 82
$1.25 for today, yard 9S

Regular $1.50 for yard $1.19

ill

Women
Tailored Suits

Sweepnet

$9.98
handsomely

splen-

did workmanship
masterly

jacket
form-fittin- g

broadcloths,
cheviots,
popular

in
severely

most
charming styles.

remarkable

.$9.98

ScZlr;ZZ Yff- - Wonderful Millinery Values
'jsaions scores

continue yesterday will
aavertisers ana gooa indorse-

ment a of therefore
that even yesterday; added.

tailored styles, hand-mad- e of hair-brai- d, dainty allover lace, ex-

quisitely with flowers, ribbons, fancy feathers, You may
your running through bewitching shades
of pink, etc., to

$1.49

What's Your Need Today-- Mr. Man?
If it's difference our price exclusive you'll your shopping

Men's Street.

Balbriggan
double

regular special

clocks;, regular special 19

GOLF 55c.

Men's cloth, with
and blue

value 75c, at 55
FOR 19c.

line wash
in tan, etc.; this

at 19

This first this Summer
and sh'ows infiinite of other shop.
and dainty bevies fair who add
to

$388,064,113.
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KANSAS CITY.

Morris

Burlington Railway
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$4.98.
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Greatest
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checks, Summer
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of 23
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till next, when he will

the jury.

Just a Bit o'
Four

If you to kiss the Stone
you must go over to
from Cork. Of it Is
that first you go to Cork.

The way to get to Is In
a this will be
your ride in a and
you will never it. In the first

the tells you that it will
cost your four bob. Tou no more
idea what he means by four bob if
he had said four but after you

In him that
you are a to
get rid of your 3000 miles from

he will and
that it's he's

about "four
you up on his car. It has

one two and five seats. He
aits on the front seat. You sit over one
of the There is a bench

each
two. If there are three other

in your party you fill up the
car two of you on each side.

you start you feel as if you were

$35
.
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75c ,

Golf Shirts, madras in tan,
heliotrope in plain and
heliotrope;

MEN'S WASH
A of fancy colored reversible Four-in-Hand- s,

heliotrope,
style,

The Home of the "COLLEGE BLOUSE" WAIST
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on a camel. If you have never ridden
on a camel, you don't know how you feel.
You have an Idea that you are going
to fall off; also, that you are going to
collide with every vehicle you meet, for
you are not yet accustomed to the foreign
habit of turning to the left. Instead of
the right, and, naturally, you feel called
upon to intimate to your neighbor that
the driver, maybe, Is full of whisky.

PROMOTED TO VANCOUVER

Colonel Pitcher Will Take Com-

mand of fourteenth Infantry.

ST. PAUL, Minn.," June 8. (Special.)
Lieutenant-Colon- el William L. Pitcher,
Twenty-eight- h Infantry, stationed at
Fort Snelllng. Is to be promoted to the
Colonelcy of the Fourteenth Infantry, at
Vancouver Bararcks. The official order
has not been Issued, but his succesor here
has been announced, so that there is no
doubt as to the fact.

Colonel Pitcher has been In St. Paul
two years, coming here from the Philip-
pines. When Colonel Sweet acted as com-
mander of this department, Colonel Pitch-
er was in command of the garrison. Colo-
nel Pitcher was Second Lieutenant In
the Tenth Cavalry in 1871 and served as
First Lieutenant and Captain of the
Eighth Infantry. In 1899 he was made
Major of the Fourth Infantry, and was
promoted to the Lieutenant-Colonelc- y of
the Twenty-eight- h May 25, 1903. He is the
most popular officer at the local post.

Cannot Agree on Treaty.
HAVANA, June 8. The attempt of

the administration Senators to modify
the amendments to the Anglo-Cuba- n

treaty so as to leave a semblance of
the most-favor- nation privileges has
ended In failure. Cuba will probably
endeavor to negotiate a new treaty not
containing the favored-natio- n features.

There was a le of cast-of- f police uni-
forms at Manchester. 'England, the other da.v.
Two hundred pounds of police buttons aold for
$2.


